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NICE STYLE

All about your big day being matchymatchy? Complement your mode of
transport with some à la mode attire
Selection by Zoë Boothby

Stockists on page 320

MET WEDDING CARS

There’s a reason so many brides opt for the
classics when it comes to their wedding:
they’ll never go out of style. Embrace the
timeless elegance of a strapless number
and watch your loved ones shed a tear as
you gracefully emerge from either a silver
Imperial or a Bentley [above]. That’s
Jillie strapless ballgown, from
£1,170, Wtoo by Watters
your ‘something old’ down.
www.metweddingcars.co.uk

MCDADE’S

You’ll want to stay practical to
help get up and down those
steps, so we’d suggest forgoing
the extravagant ballgown on this
occasion. Keep it cool in this topand-trouser combo from Caroline
Castigliano – you won’t have any
trouble flagging down a McDade’s
Estella top, from £1,245, and
Montserrat trousers, from £1,045, bus [above] when you look this darn
both Caroline Castigliano
chic. mcdades.co.uk

VIEW FROM
THE SLOW LANE

DUMFRIES LIMO
COMPANY
A sleek style will always be in vogue for
both cars and dresses, and we reckon this
Jaguar [above] and Agata Wojtkiewicz are
a match made in cool-bride heaven. Is it just
us, or does that lace panel look a little like a
go-faster stripe? The church, and step on it.
www.dumfrieslimo.com

Camellia dress,
£1,953,
Justin Alexander
Signature

Photo: photosbyzoe.co.uk

Take it back to the swinging ’60s by pairing
Justin Alexander’s chic petal skirt with this
beaut blue VW campervan [below]. Laid-back
brides won’t feel restricted in a knee-length
number. Let your free spirit roam loose on the
open road with the hippie-worthy vehicle –
well, for one day at least.
www.viewfromtheslowlane.com
Ò

Be Inspiring gown, £POA,
Agata Wojtkiewicz

Ò
TIE THE KNOT SCOTLAND
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MET WEDDING CARS
Berta has given the Bardot neckline a
modern reimagining with its delicate floral
appliqué offering. Let the detail do all the
talking by pairing it with a simple yet classy
Mercedes-Benz [above and below]. Or, if
you want to up the ante, you could always
opt for three Mercs...
www.metweddingcars.co.uk

VIEW FROM THE
SLOW LANE

If you’re donning this breathtaking dress,
we already know what kind of bride
you are: one who doesn’t do things
by halves. Pay Blue by Enzoani’s
showstopper due justice by teaming
it with this restored 1934 Triumph
Gloria [above]. We’re particularly
keen on matching some berry-red
lippy to the car’s maroon exterior.
www.viewfromtheslowlane.com

Ballgown with
Bardot neckline
and appliquéd
bodice (style 2015), £POA, Berta

Mai gown with
detachable train,
from £2,095,
Blue by Enzoani

Rapunzel wedding
dress (style 1737),
around £2,750,
Morilee

DUMFRIES
LIMO
COMPANY

A car as extra as this Lincoln
Town Car limo [below] demands
a dress that isn’t afraid to go all
out. Morilee has answered our
Disney Princess dreams with this
Rapunzel style; and, as a bonus,
you’ll have all the limo’s extra
legroom so you can easily fit
your train inside. Bingo.
www.dumfrieslimo.com

PREMIER CARRIAGE

Dreaming of a vintage-inspired celebration?
Dresses don’t come much more charming
than this Daalarna design, with a modest
lace overlay. Keep your finger firmly on the
period button by rocking up to your venue
in this cream Imperial Viscount from Premier
Carriage [above], just the ticket for any
refined, sophisticated bride, adorned with
an adorable little ribbon to finish. Downton
Abbey eat your heart out – Lady Mary who?
www.premiercarriage.co.uk
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Gown with
sweetheart
neckline and
embellished lace
overlay (style
RBL 752), £POA,
Daalarna

